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*According to three of Seattle’s most revered chefs
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From left: Maria hines, 
Tom douglas, and 
cormac Mahoney
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We’re drinking beer at lunchtime. To be pre-
cise, it isn’t just beer—it’s a shandy, although 
it’s a sharp contrast to any other shandy I have 
tasted before. Homemade hibiscus syrup; 
fresh mint; and a juicy, tart lime swim in a 
Maritime lager—a collision of the greatest of 
Thai and Pacific Northwest cultures, in a glass. 
Fitting for Little Uncle, the rapidly expanding 
Thai restaurant that began as a pop-up. 

Maria Hines, the 2009 James Beard Award 
winner for Best Chef Northwest, and owner 
of Tilth (who makes her shandy with San Pel-
legrino and Pabst Blue Ribbon), loves it, too. 

PK Frank, one half of the force behind Little 
Uncle, is clearly pleased. “We tried it first with 
Rainier, but it didn’t quite work,” she says. 

But this? This works.
Plates begin rapidly appearing. Three 

change-purse-size rice cakes flecked with gar-
lic and chives precede rockfish fritters with 
cucumber vinegar. Crunchy, cooked crudité 
and a quartered egg arrive beside an ochre 
chili dip made with roasted chanterelle and 
lobster mushrooms. Then, there’s the nam 
tok with its roasted rice powder, spicy tofu, 
and slices of perfectly cooked beef ready to be 
wrapped in whole, dark green leaves. 

It is completely unlike any Thai food 
I’m familiar with. And that’s why this little 
underground restaurant in Pioneer Square 
makes Hines’ list of “must eats” in Seattle.  
Everything here is reminiscent of the Thai 
shophouse food scene.

“A lot of Thai food is made for the American 
palate—sweeter, with heavier sauces that dis-
guise the original food and style. Little Uncle 
is doing it authentically,” Hines says.

Nearly sated, but having saved a little 
room for what’s next, we head across town 
to Korean-inspired Revel. Attached is craft  
cocktail bar Quoin, where the menu changes 
daily and where, if you can’t get a table when 
you show up at Revel, they’ll pour you some-
thing experimental while you wait. 

At Revel, the greens arrive. First, the 
corned-lamb salad on its bed of mezuna and a 
fish sauce dressing. Then the dumplings: pork, 
green curry, and coconut in an emerald barley 
wrapper. The flavor is robust, garlicky, com-
plex. And finally, there’s the pancake. Dense 
yet crispy, offset by greens that offer a bright 
chewiness and olives that round out the flavor 
with a rich saltiness, and topped with a whole 
anchovy that is neither briny nor fishy. 

Hines admits that, when eating out, Asian 
cuisine is a first choice because she doesn’t 
cook it, and she always craves what she 
doesn’t cook. But the distinction in Seattle—
and at these restaurants in particular—may  
be that in a city significantly influenced by 
Asian food and culture, a handful of restau-
rants are turning the expected on its head, 
delivering some of the most savory dining 
experiences to be had, in very hip settings.

WhO ShE IS A 2005 Food 
& Wine Best New Chef, 
winner of the 2009 James 
Beard Award for Best Chef 
Northwest, semi-finalist 
for the 2013 James Beard 
Award for outstanding chef, 

and a former contestant on Top Chef Masters 
and Iron Chef America. Hines is chef-owner of 
three highly esteemed restaurants, all certified 
organic: the new-American Tilth; Golden Beetle, 
which features Eastern Mediterranean cuisine 
and craft cocktails; and the Southern Italian–
focused Agrodolce. 

MAriA HineS

Clockwise from left: 
Maria Hines, diners 
at Little Uncle, and 
dumplings at Revel
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THey’re cuTTing THe HeAdS off barbecued ducks 
for Tom Douglas. Then, a glorious stream of 
juice runs free of the seared, dark brown bird 
as the Chinese man behind the counter begins 
cutting it into bits. Douglas often goes for 
the pea pa duck—butterflied then roasted so 
it’s crispy everywhere. Today, though, he has 
ordered the whole-roasted bird instead. 

And the char siu—Chinese barbecue pork.
And the ribs. 
And the crispy side pork, which he wants 

extra crispy. 
“We’ll get you an order of the zhu bung,” he 

says to me. “That’s the pig’s anus.”
I’m not a picky eater, but I’m praying he’s 

teasing me. 
We’re at King’s Barbecue House, which—

with its wafting scents of five-spice and 
roasted meat—is his destination in the Inter-
national District every time. That’s because 
while most places selling whole duck in the 
ID are restaurants, King’s is order-from-the-
window (or counter, as it may be) Chinese 
barbecue. And it’s ridiculously authentic. 

This isn’t all Tom Douglas adores about the 
area south of downtown. There’s Pho Cyclo, 
House of Hong, and Kau Kau, to name a few. 

And, there’s Tsukushinbo, where we order 
lunch. Douglas loves this mom-and-pop Japa-
nese restaurant largely for its mackerel and 
dashi-fried eggplant. But it’s lunchtime, and 
they only serve the eggplant at dinner, no mat-
ter how hard we try. 

Instead, a small, whole mackerel arrives 

at the table, silver and striped black, and 
exceptionally crunchy. Mackerel is typically 
the fishiest of fish, but here there’s nothing 
overtly fishy about it. Instead, it’s butter soft, 
juicy, and tender with the succulent fat from 
the skin seared in. 

Then, there are the inky buckwheat noo-
dles, which Douglas corrals with chopsticks, 
plunges into a broth stirred with wasabi and 
scallions, and slurps whole to the end. Any-
thing less, he says, is an insult to the chef.

No one wants to insult the chef. Especially 
when you’re sitting across the table from one. 
Sake arrives—cold—and a wonderful Japanese 
beer, and a spinach ohitashi that turns a little 
smoky thanks to the dried nori topping. 

After the mackerel and ohitashi, and with 
packages of duck and ribs rustling in the back 
seat, we head to Mutual Fish, where Douglas’s 
cookbooks line the walls and they sell whole, 
fresh-caught salmon and halibut (which they 
also ship across country) plus smaller spe-
cialties like smelt—and where the chef buys a 
salmon for his wife.

WhO hE IS Winner of three 
James Beard awards—Best 
Northwest Chef, 1994; Best 
American Cookbook, 2001; 
Best Restaurateur, 2012—
and the 2005 title of Iron 

Chef America, Douglas is 
perhaps most known for being Seattle’s first chef-
restaurateur. To date, he has 11 restaurant projects 
in Seattle, including Dahlia Lounge, Etta’s, and 
Serious Pie.

TOM dOugLAS

Clockwise from above:  
Tom Douglas, King's 
Barbecue House, and 
soup at Tsukushinbo
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MiLk HiSSeS STeAM behind wooden counters 
as three hip baristas revolve around French 
presses. Yet they nod, and smile, and ask after 
Cormac Mahoney and other regulars by name 
as a throng of students and locals streams in.

This—and the quad short mocha—is part 
of what makes Mahoney a regular at Capi-
tol Hill’s Stumptown Coffee. Not only is the 
shop a well-oiled machine and the coffee 
exceptional (although Mahoney sometimes 
attributes it to how they handle the milk) the 
baristas don’t make the customers feel, well, 
terribly uncool. 

“That’s what I love about Stumptown,” says 
the chef. “It satisfies me on all sorts of levels.”

Mahoney is a fan of real food. Accessible 
food. The kind of food the locals eat, be it a 
bowl of dumplings swimming with crab and 
shellfish ordered because the owner and his 
two old friends are poring over their own por-
tion when you walk in the door, or a handmade 
sandwich on Columbia City bread. 

“It’s the best thing I’ve ever put in my 
mouth,” Mahoney says. “There’s noth-
ing better than a Columbia City baguette. 
Well, maybe a Columbia City baguette with 
pecorino tuada and jamón Serrano.”

Mahoney gets a little embarrassed when 
he says this. First, because he abhors the 

pretension surrounding food, and a sand-
wich stuffed with foreign words for Italian 
sheep’s milk cheese and Serrano ham sounds 
exactly that, and second, because he hates to 
be hip, and Columbia City Bakery—purveyor 
of bread for a good number of the city’s best 
restaurants—may be the hottest bakery in 
Seattle at this moment. 

It’s hard at first to think about bread when 
you’re standing at the new Rain Shadow Meats 
Squared, gazing into spotless glass cases lined 
with softly pink pork chops and glistening 
pâtés. Mahoney reveres this butchery and deli 
not just because chef-owner-butcher Russell 
Flint is a friend, but also because almost all 
the charcuterie is cured in-house and the food 

preparation is transparent. It doesn’t hurt 
that the space, with its exposed brick walls and 
rich wooden beams overhead, is also gorgeous.

Eventually we pull ourselves away from 
the window-shopping and order, and within 
moments, glorious sandwiches land on the 
table, silver dollar–size bowls of pickled veg-
etables riding shotgun. There’s the fatted pig 
sandwich for me, with its housemade pork 
rillettes, fuchsia pickled onions, and stone-
ground mustard, all on a chewy, fresh baguette 
from Macrina Bakery. Then, halfway through 
lunch, we switch sandwiches, and I delve 
into Mahoney’s Parisian. It’s unlike any Pari-
sian I’ve ever eaten. There’s some poignant 
essence to this sandwich, with its homemade 
Paris ham layered under crispy radicchio and 
seriously soulful pickled golden raisins.

Flint himself appears as we’re finishing off 
the last meat-packed morsels of bread, and 
Mahoney expounds on another favorite: local 
chef Renee Erickson of Boat Street Kitchen, 
The Walrus and The Carpenter, and others. 

“It has never been fusion with her. She has 
never chased trends. Has she?” Mahoney asks.

And Flint, who came of age under her tute-
lage, weighs in. “Maybe only her own trends.” 

Luckily, with four Renee Erickson restau-
rants in town, we know where to eat next. 

WhO hE IS The 2012 Food & 
Wine Best New Chef came 
of age under local restaura-
teurs Tom Douglas and Matt 
Dillon, went on to launch his 
own pop-up restaurant, Tako 
Truk, before opening, in 2011, 
the upscale-meets-non-

conformist Madison Park Conservatory, which is 
driven by seasonal, Northwest ingredients. 

cOrMAc 
MAHOney

Clockwise from top 
left: Russell Flint and 
Cormac Mahoney, 
Stumptown Coffee, 
Rain Shadow Meats 
Squared, and the 
Parisian sandwich
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In AddITIOn TO LITTLe unCLe 
And ReveL, MARIA HInes LOves:

joule: Small plates attract Hines to this 
Korean-inspired restaurant—recently 
named one of Bon Appétit’s 2013 Best 
New Restaurants.
What she eats: When it’s on the menu, 
the octopus. And always the sticky  
toffee cake dessert. 

hot cakes: Chocolate has 
never had it as good as 
at this spot from a former 
Theo’s chocolatier. 
What she eats: The mol-
ten chocolate cake.

Mai Thaiku: “It’s super authentic, and 
they’re not afraid to bring the heat.” Plus, 
there’s an extensive mezcal selection.
What she eats: The green curry.

bathtub Gin: This hidden cocktail 
lounge oozes speakeasy ambience.
What she drinks: Whatever the bar-
tender wants to make her. 

canon: Why? Because it has the most 
inspired cocktail menu she's ever seen. 
What she drinks: Tough call. Bourbon 
may be her go-to liquor, but Hines usu-
ally sips outside her comfort zone here. 

Fainting Goat Gelato: Per Hines, this is 
the best gelato in the city.
What she eats: The goat’s milk or gum 
mastic gelato.

What she loves on her own menu: At 
Golden beetle, the kibbeh bulgur-lamb 
meatballs; at Tilth, the duck burger 
(unless the sablefish is on the menu); at 
Agrodolce, she’ll take the cannoli.

In AddITIOn TO TsuKusHInbO 
And KIng’s bARbeCue HOuse, 
TOM dOugLAs LOves:

Wild Ginger: After all these years, the 
upscale Asian-fusion restaurant with its 
killer wine list still satisfies.
What he eats: Steamed king salmon. 

Shiro’s and 
nishino: Sushi at 
these two spots 
goes avant garde, 
which is what  
he loves.

What he eats: Besides the sushi? At 
Shiro’s the sole agedashi (fried sole 
with the bones); at Nishino the geoduck 
sautéed with butter and mushrooms.

dinette: To Douglas, this quaint little 
place with its rustic European fare feels 
like a throwback to the spirit of Seattle. 
What he eats: The stuffed cabbage 
rolls when they have them. Always the 
chicken liver toast.  

Melrose Market: Everyone needs to 
go to Melrose Market, Douglas says, 
whether it’s for oysters or a glass of 
wine. The Capitol Hill space is home to 
multiple restaurants, a charcuterie, a 
cheese shop, and more.
What he eats: Oysters and a glass  
of wine. 

Shanik: Modern 
Indian finally found 
its much-needed 
place in Seattle, 
Douglas says.
What he eats: The 
jackfruit curry and 
lamb popsicles. 

Pike Place Market: There’s no better 
way to spend a day than to wake up in 
the Market and make a day of it, walk-
ing, eating, and talking to vendors.
What he eats: In the beginning, a slice 
from DeLaurenti. In the end, a splash of 
wine from Pike & Western wine shop.

Pink door: Being on a patio above Pike 
Place Market is not to be missed. Plus, 
it’s where the chef and his bride held 
their wedding reception 30 years ago. 
What he eats: The lasagna or the pasta 
broccoli.

Luc: Until chef-in-arms Thierry Rau-
tureau opens Loulay downtown, Douglas 
will have to just frequent Rautureau’s 
French-American bistro in Madison Park. 
What he eats: Good old-fashioned 
boeuf bourguignon or the smoked 
salmon tartare.

What he loves on his own menu: 
With so many restaurants, it’s hard 
to choose, but it’s porchetta at Rub 
With Love Shack, the 12-spice duck 
at dahlia Lounge, or coconut beef at 
TanakaSan. And, when it’s time to get 
serious, he goes for the green tomato 
biscuit at Serious biscuit; the fennel 
sausage pie at Serious Pie.  

In AddITIOn TO sTuMpTOWn And 
RAIn sHAdOW MeATs sQuARed, 
CORMAC MAHOneY LOves:

café campagne: Country French cui-
sine is served up in Pike Place Market. 
What he eats: Brunch and fernet  
and coffee.

Pam’s Kitchen: The owners are sweet, 
and the super simple Trinidadian food 
seriously satisfies.
What he eats: The curried goat roti.

Anything by Renee 
Erickson: (The chef 
behind Boat Street Cafe, 
The Walrus and The 
Carpenter, Barnacle, 
Narwhal food truck, and 
The Whale Wins.) Why? 

Because “she’s the unsung architect for 
the current Seattle food scene.” 
What he eats: Her Boat Street Cafe 
chicken liver mousse pâté.

cactus: You can’t get mad at this 
Northwest chain, focused on South-
western and Mexican food. 
What he eats: Smoked brisket tacos.

Saigon deli: The Vietnamese deli and 
grocery caters to locals and expats. 
What he eats: Rice noodles with pork, 
or the barbecue pork bahn mi.

La Medusa: Mahoney raves about 
the Sicilian restaurant’s chef, Gordon 
Wishard.
What he eats: It’s the pasta and  
charcuterie here that impresses 
Mahoney most. 

cafe Ibex: The little Ethiopian joint next 
to the Link Light Rail Mt. Baker station is 
home to a TV blaring soccer and lots of 
conversation at small tables, but no one 
taking pictures of their food.
What he eats: The veggie combo, 
braised beef, and a Bedele beer.

Poquitos: On Sundays, you might find 
Mahoney watching football at this 
upscale Mexican restaurant. 
What he eats: Mojitos and fries while 
listening to rain hit the corrugated roof. 

What he loves at Madison Park con-
servatory: When in season, the mat-
sutake dashi: dashi base with kombu 
and bonito, topped with thinly shaved 
matsutake mushrooms and chives. 
When not, risotto Bolognese, which his 
former chef de cuisine—now the force 
behind Westward Ho and Little Gull—Zoi 
Antonitsas introduced him to. “I call it 
my baby food.”

MARIA hInES: Agrodolce 
709 N 35th St; agrodolce 
restaurant.net • bathtub 
Gin 2205 Second Ave; 
bathtubginseattle.com • 
canon 928 12th Ave; can 
onseattle.com • Fainting 
Goat Gelato 1903 N 45th 
St; faintinggoatseattle.
com • Golden beetle 1744 
NW Market St; goldenbee 
tle.com • hot cakes 5427 
Ballard Ave NW; getyour 
hotcakes.com • joule 
3506 Stone Way N; joule 
restaurant.com • Little 
uncle 88 Yesler Way; little 
uncleseattle.com • Mai 
Thaiku 6705 Greenwood 
Ave N; thaiku.com • Revel 
403 N 36th St; revelseat 
tle.com • Tilth 1411 N 45th 
St; tilthrestaurant.com

TOM dOuGLAS: Find all 
his restaurants: tomdoug 
las.com Hdahlia Lounge 
2001 Fourth Ave • dinette 
1514 E Olive Way; dinette 
seattle.com • King’s bar- 
becue 518 Sixth Ave S • 
Luc 2800 E Madison St; 
thechefinthehat.com • 
Melrose Market 1501 Mel-
rose Ave; melrosemarket 
seattle.com • Mutual Fish 
2335 Rainier Ave S; mutu 
alfish.com • nishino 3130 
E Madison St; nishinores 
taurant.com HPike Place 
Market 85 Pike St; pike 
placemarket.org • Pink 
door 1919 Post Alley; 
thepinkdoor.net • HRub 
With Love Shack 2010 
Western Ave • Shanik 500 
Terry Ave N; shanikrestau 
rant.com • Shiro’s Sushi 
2401 Second Ave; shiros.
com • HTanakaSan 2121 
Sixth Ave; tanakasan 
seattle.com • Tsukshinbo 
515 S Main St • HWild 
Ginger 1401 Third Ave; 
wildginger.net

cORMAc MAhOnEy: 
boat Street cafe 3131 
Western Ave; boatstreet 
cafe.com cactus 4220 E  
Madison; cactusrestau 
rants.com • Hcafe 
campagne 1600 Post 
Alley; cafecampagne.com 
• cafe Ibex 3219 MLK Jr. 
Way S; facebook.com/
ibexseattle.cuisine • La 
Medusa 4857 Rainier Ave 
S; lamedusarestaurant.
com •HMadison Park con-
servatory 1927 43rd Ave E; 
madisonparkconserva 
tory.com • Pam’s Kitchen 
5000 University Way NE; 
pams-kitchen.com • 
Poquitos 1000 E Pike St; 
vivapoquitos.com • Rain 
Shadow Meats Squared 
404 Occidental Ave S; 
rainshadowmeats.com 
• Saigon deli 1034 S 
Jackson • Stumptown 
coffee Roaster 1115 12th 
Ave; stumptowncoffee.com 
• The Whale Wins 3506 
Stone Way N; thewhale 
wins.com HVisit Seattle 
partner

Second Course GOOur chefs also adore...

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CARLY gARZA
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eCOOKbOOK
Try this at home: Get 
this free cookbook 
with recipes from 12 of 
Seattle's best chefs at 
2daysinseattle.com/
ebook.
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